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Hon. A. W. Lamb, of Missouri has, we
regret to learn, been detained for the last fort¬
night, from his seat in the House of Represen¬
tatives by indisposition.

CONGRESS.
In the Senate, yesterday, the deficiency bill

was further considered. An amendment pro¬
posed by Mr. Badger, repealing that part of
the act regulating the public printing which
provides that, where both houses shall order
the printing of the same documents, the work
shall be executed by the printer of the house
first ordering the same, was debated at length,
and adopted.yeas 24, nays 13. Mr. Thomp¬
son, of Kentucky, and Mr. Hamlin then moved
amendments for the continuation of works on

various custom-houses, and after debate, and
without taking any question thereon, the Sen¬
ate adjourned.

In the House of Representatives, N. G.

Taylor, member elect from Tennessee, in the
place of Brookins Campbell, deceased, ap¬
peared and qualified. The bill providing for
the construction of six first-class steam-frigates
was considered in Committee of the Whole on

the state of the Union.

THE dbfahtmbhti of the gov.
ernhent ought to be kept SEP¬
ARATE.

Every school-boy knows that our govern¬
ment is divided into three departments.the
Executive, the Legislative, and the Judicial.
Every school boy also knows that the purpose
and object of this distribution of powers was

to prevent a concentration in one man or one

set of men of all the powers of government.
The theory is, that these departments shall be
separate from and independent of each other.
Ah there is less relation and less communica¬
tion between the Judiciary and the other two
departments than the latter hold to each other,
there is less danger of the Judiciary acquiring,
an undue share of power than exists in the
ease of the other two. There being a constant
communication and correspondence between
the Executive and Legislative departments,
there is ground for apprehension that the one

or the other will, by forcible or insidious
means, possess itself of more authority than
would accord with the Constitution. Forcible
means are not much to be apprehended ; but
subtle persuasions, promises of reward, and
such like insidious means are quite as effective
as force. The danger is, that the Executive
will overreach and override the other depart¬
ments. It has the advantage of a permanent
residence, of immense patronage, and of unity.
The Legislature, on the other hand, is during
a part of every year dispersed. The members
of it have no fixed and permanent place. They
are very numerous, and their views and opin¬
ions diverse and conflicting. Moreover, many
in such a body must be needy, many more am¬

bitious; and it is in the power of the Executive
to satisfy their wants and gratify their ambi¬
tions. In addition to this, there are many who
want places for their constituents, in order to

get popularity at home. All these things may
be accomplished by acceding to the wishes and
demands of the Executive, if the Executive be
so unfaithful to the spirit of the Constitution
and the genius of our institutions as to make
such terms.
We have said that the theory in this country

is, that the powers of government are dis¬
tributed ameng these departments. Is this the
practice ? For the reasons already briefly ad¬
verted to, we are sorry to say that the practice
htyi, in many instances, been different from the
theory; aud that one branch has not un-

frequently permitted the execution of its own
exclusive powers to be influenced and directed
by another branch.
We have been drawn into making these re¬

marks at this time, by seeing in the newspapers
and hearing in conversation remarks severely
reflecting on the independence of the Legisla¬
tive department of the government, and on the
ambition of the Executive department. When
Congress has an officer ofits own to elect, with¬
out any nomination by the President, men are

accustomed to say such a one is the administra¬
tion candidate, and Congress will not dare to

disregard the wishes and the influence ofthe ad¬
ministration. Every man in Washington, who
has ears to hear, has heard such remarks time
after time.
Now, the Constitution gave to the Executive

all the power it intended him to have. When
he has the power to nominate officers to the
Senate, he has the right to use his influence to

procure their ratification. Such nominees are

emphatically administration candidates. But
when either houso of Congress has the sole
power of electing, (as is the case in regard to
their own officers,) without any power of nomi¬
nation in the Executive, then the Executive has
no right, either directly or indirectly, to inter¬
fere. To put up what is called an adminis¬
tration candidate, is indelicate in itself, disre¬
spectful, and dictatorial to Congress, and sub¬
versive of the Constitution; and yet, how often
does it happen that miserable subordinates,
whipper-snappers, and managers, go about on
such occasions, with bustling self-importance, to
spread the order that, as such a man is the
administration candidate, Congress will be ex¬

pected to elect him. If they do not elect him,
it is understood that an affront has been given
to the administration, and that prompt punish¬
ment will be inflicted. We take this case, be
cause latterly it has been dinned into the earn

of everybody in Washirfgton, and because it U
one of the strongest oases that can be cited to
illustrate the danger of encroachment. If this
country should at any time be cursed with a cor*

rupt Congress and a corrupt Executive, then the
whole theory of a balance of power and a sepa-

ration of the departments would be destroyed,
and one department would become subordinate
and subservient to another.

I There is another aspect of this subject. A
combination might take place between the Ex¬
ecutive and a number of members of Congress.
Thus such members of Congress might say to
the President: We will vote for any measure

yon may recommend, or will vote for any man

whose election you may desire, provided you
will give ua such and such appointments either
for ourselves or some of our constituents.
We have called attention to this subject for

I several reasons. One is that it has been much
I talked of in private.and a thousand things

Xe known and talked abouf in Washington
at the journals here say nothing about.
Another reason is, that we feel it to be our

I duty to hold all public men to a strict confor*
I mity to the Constitution and a strict accounta¬
bility to the people. We want to see the Con¬
stitution preserved in its letter and spirit Too
much is suppressed.sometimes from fear,
sometimes from favor, sometimes from policy.
We do not doubt that what we have said will
be misconstrued. We cannot help it. It is right.
We would wound no one, we would offend no

one. We disclaim any such purpose. But let
I who will take offence, we have written what we
have written.

THE ANTI-NEBRASKA SAINTS.
As numerous as is the band of anti-Ne¬

braska clergymen, they and their friends begin
rather to quail under the warm and emphatic
disapproval of their course, generally expressed
by the orderly, sober, and right-thinkiug peo¬
ple and presses of the country. They begiu
to feel, too, that, however much influence and
consideration they may enjoy in their pastoral
character, this age is too enlightened to admit
of the arbitrary rule of ambitious and domineer¬
ing preachers. The (lark ages have, we hope,
forever passed away, and priestcraft has passed

I away with them. As right-minded people ex-

I pect women to attend to domestic concerns,
doctors to sick people, lawyers to litigation,
farmers to agriculture, politicians to politics,
so do they expect clergymen to be devoted to
the cure of souls.

I The National Era, of this city, the great gun
of abolitionism, is rather gravelled by the re¬

proofs we have felt it our duty to administer
to the political preachers. It seems to think

I that we would have had nothing but kind
words for them had they acquiesced in slavery
as "a necessary part of the religion of the

I humble Saviour." All that we have to say on

that subject is, that we desire the clergy,
whether for or against Nebraska, to keep the
subject disconnected from religion.

I The doctrines of the divine Founder of the
Christian system, like the Constitution under
which we live, neither establish nor inhibit
slavery. They permit and protect it. Under
those doctrines a man may hold slaves and be
a Christian, or a man may refuse to hold slaves
and be a Christian. Men are not commanded
by the Saviour, in any of his teachings, to
abolish slavery. So far from their being any
command to abolish it, certain rules are pre¬
scribed for the treatment of men held in ser¬

vitude and bondage.
| We would not presume to question the right
of the clergy to hold and to express political
opinions. But, as the doctrine of government
non-intervention in regard to slavery is taught
both in the Constitution and in the New Testa¬
ment, we think that the doctrine ought to be
respected by religious teachers.

SENATOR. BRODI1EAD.

Among all the statesmen and public men of
the north, we do not know one who has been a

firmer, more consistent, and undeviating advo¬
cate of the true doctrines of the Constitution
than Senator Brodhead, of Pennsylvania. He
has never permitted himself to be carried away
by any of the excitements and agitations that
frighten so many timid and time-serving politi¬
cians from their propriety. He makes the Con¬
stitution of his country the guide and chart of

I his political course. He does not ask.how does
this man think, or that man think ? He does
notinquire.will this course be popular, and that
course be unpopular ? He simply asks him¬
self which is the right course. What does the
Constitution require ? What is the duty ofthe
patriot ? He is no legislator for sections and
classes. He looks at the wants, interests,^and
rights ofthe whole country; and when he makes
up his mind, neither ambition, nor gold, nor per¬
suasion, nor threats, can exert any influence
over him.
We are pleased to learn from the Allentown

(Pa.) Democrat that Senator Brodliead's course

and speech en the Nebraska bill command the
approval of his constituents. That paper says:
"We have this week departed from our gen¬

eral rule in regard to the publication of con¬

gressional speeches in our columns, by occupy¬
ing our first page mainly with the speech of
Senator Brodnead on the Nebraska bill. In
doing this, we think we render our readers a

service, as the speech will doubtless be read
with profit by all who take an interest in this
much agitated question. Mr. Brodhead takes
the strong ground of standing by and adhering
to the Constitution in every agitation ef tins
question, irrespective of the abstract right or

wrong ef slavery. In this position he is sus¬
tained by a large majority of his constituents,
as well as by the patriotic men of all parties.Read the speech. It will repay perusah"

PUBLIC SENTIMENT IN IOWA ON THE
NEBRASKA BILL.

We are pleased to learn from the Iowa jour
nals that the democracy of that young and
growing State are firm and united in their sup¬
port of the great measure now before Congress.
The Keokuk Dispatch says: " We are glad to
see that the democratic press of Iowa is almost
a unit upon this subject We rejoice that
those papers which were timid and vascillating
for a time, are becoming firm again, and are

working manfully for the triumph of that great
and glorious principle, which is the corner?

stone of our political faith; the capability and
the right of the people to govern themselves-
Already opposition is being*disarmed, and the
excitement, which bade fair to rival that of 1860,
is beginning to die away. We do not doubt
for a moment that the measure will receive the
sanction of the House by a decided majority.
And yet to imagine that there will be no agita¬
tion after it has passed would betoken a singu¬
lar forgatfulness of the world's history, and a

wonderful ignorance of the vengeful fanaticism
of abolitionism and of the desperation of the
whig party.

" Has there ever been a case, a solitary case,

where the people achieved * grea* amount of

liberty without a great struggle ? No. Aris¬
tocrat* die hard. Alexauder Hamilton con¬

tended long and strenuously that the people
were incapable of self-government, and that
to allow them to rule would be but the precur¬
sor of anarchy, confusion, and utter ruin. And
will not hi* followers do likewise, and invent
every pretext that the fertile mind of man

can conjure up, to prevent the spread and es¬

tablishment of the doctrine of popular sover¬

eignty ? But they will be as unsuccessful in
the future as they have in the past. In this,
as all other questions, the people so long as

they are true to themselves, must be victorious,
and federalism will receive another of those
powerful blows which from time to time in this
country have been dealt upon it."

tGp- Chambers's Journal, (repriutof the Ed-
inburg edition,) for February, has been laidou
our table by Mr. Cameron, corner of Seventh
street and Pennsylvania avenue. The table of
coutents is varied and attractive. In this num¬
ber Mr. Chambers begins the publication of
his observations made during his late visit to
United States. The title of this article is:
"Thingsas they are in America.''

The Black Warrior arrived at New York
on Wednesday. She bring3 no news of in¬
terest.

California Intelligence.j
A friend has handed us a private letter from

a correspondent in California, from which we

make the following extracts:
San Francisco, February 27,1854.
*****

" We have now no lack of entertainments.
Concerts, theatricals, lectures, &c., are nightly
given by distinguished artistes and savans.

Among the galaxy I will name for your en¬

lightenment Madame Anna Bishop and Siguor
Bochsa, Madame Anna Ihillon, Messrs. Bud-1
son and Leach, in the musical way; Miss M.
Heron, (an actress who has carried the town by
Btorm,) Mrs. (Forrest) Sinclair, Mrs. C. R.
Thome, Messrs. Murdoch, Thome, and Byce,
in the theatrical line; and in ballet, &c., the
Rousset family, the Montplaisirs, and a French
troupe. The Irish patriot, Meagher, has re¬

turned from a lecturing tour of the State, and
is to give a series of " evenings" hero before
his departure for the States next month. Be¬
sides these, occasionalentertainments have been
given to the latsly-arrived distinguished states¬
man, ex-woven:or Foote, and the military hero,
0 tneral w ool.
"There is a good deal of conjecture as to the

chief object of Governor Foote's advent here.
He says he came to practise his profession of
the law. A good many think that he might
place himself in the lists for United States Sen¬
ator next year, if no election is held this win¬

ter."
* * * * *

" You will learn from the papers of the fate
of the filibuster republic of Sonora. The
United States war vessel Portsmouth went down
there and drove them all away. Walker fled
in rather an unsoldierlike manner, leaving his
sick and wounded at the mercy of the pursuers.
This result is, you will note, just as I predicted
to you in a former letter. Slamm was on the
Portsmouth. A few of the filibusters begged
to be brought back here, and arrived in forlorn
condition. Several travelled afoot to San Di¬
ego, about one hundred and fifty miles, and
tfiere they remain, not having the means to
reach here. What will become of the illustri¬
ous president Walker, Heaven knows.

* * * * *

" Great depression was felt throughout the
city upon the intelligence of the loss of the fine
steamship San Francisco. The coincidence,
too, was singular, that just the week before the
new clipper-ship San Brancisco, on her first
voyage from New York, was totally wrecked,
just at the entrance to the harbor^ inside the
Heads and directly opposite on Fort Point,
(the Presidio.) at the same time the schooner
Sacramento lay in a hopeless condition on a

reef of rocks. Thus were crowded upon us

within a week the news of the total loss ol
three vessels bearing the names of two of Cal¬
ifornia's largest cities. Another singular fea¬
ture in the case is, that the larger vessel repre¬
sented the larger city, and the smaller vessel
represented the smaller city. Since then the
fine brig Col. Freemont was wrecked on Anno
Nueva, or New Year's Point; the vessel and
cargo a totaUoss." I

* * * * *

"The reduction in prices of passage to the
States has had the tendency to induce many to
leave within a few months; still I think the
balance stands in our favor, in point of num¬

ber ; and it certainly does in regard to the abil¬
ity and respectability of the arrivals. Nearly
two hundred ladies came by the last two mail
steamers. In another year we will have as

creditable a society as. any of your Atlantic
cities."

^ .

* * * * *

"The senatorial question is yet the chief
topic in political circles; indeed, it may be
said to have reached its culminating point.
By a vote of both houses of the legislature,
the action upon a bill, fixing the time of elec¬
tion for next winter, was postponed until the
6th of March, when it is to be the special order
of the day. Consequently, meetings have
been gotten up throughout the State to ascer¬
tain the views of the democracy on the subject.Flaming and lengthy addresses are being daily
circulated ; wire-workers and public speakers
are packed off to bring about results pro and
con, and every effort brought to bear by both
parties to insure a response to their respective
sentiments. So far, the voice ef the people
has been almost unanimous in declaring ad¬
verse to an election this session."
*****!" I wrote to you some time ago about a new

line of coast steamers that were to ply between
the chief ports of the Central American
States and New Grenada, of which Captain
Thomas Wright, formerly of New York city,
was projector and proprietor. Already has
the pioneer steamer Dcen placed on the route.
She is called the El l*rimcro, and is well
adapted for the trade. Her capacity is some
300 to 400 tons."
*****

" The resident Englishmen, at some of the
ports, had long endeavored to procure the right
which Captain Wright has succeeded in getting,
but without avail. He will in two months

Elace a new and large vessel on the line, and
is two steamers will then make alternate

semi-monthly trips.
" The Chinese population seem to grow

worse continually, or else we are only now dis¬
covering their true characteristics. Suicides
occur every week, chiefly among the females;
while larcenies, low swindlings, and other
petty felonies are daily noticed in the papers.They are a vile race, and the community is
rapidly changing the good opinion once enter¬
tained of them.''
*****

" Money is tight on the street, at 6 per cent
per month; 3 to 4 per cent on good secured
property." Business of every class is dnll. The stock
of goods in bond 'and in store-houses is suffi¬
cient for six months' consumption, and still we
aro in constant receipt of heavy shipments
from abroad. Many are unable to pay freight
bills, and are forced to store away their goods
at a heavy expense and risk."

* r* *
s * *

"On Saturday last * grand banquet was

given to Gen. Wool Ex-Governor Poote."

"Two of the filibuster heroes have been
arrested, and the trial of one is now in pro¬
gress. Gov. Foote is counsel for the defend¬
ant. It is looked upon as a sort of seno-com-
ico farce."

# ## *
" The State legislature, on Saturday last, re¬

solved to remove the seat of government from
Benicia to Sacramento. To-morrow they con¬
vene at the latter place, which, it is to be
hoped, will now become the permanent capital.
Thus 4oa will see that, from the first organiza¬
tion of our State, the capital has been no two
years located at one point. From San Jose to
Vallejo, from Valleio to Sacramento, from Sac¬
ramento to Benicia, and now from Bcnic.a
back to Sacramento."

* * * * *

"Crime has somewhat diminished with us
for the past few mouths, lhere has been no
calendar for a criminal court since the first
legislature sat in this city, which had not a
murder case to tjrace it, save the present one.
*****

" Divorces are of more frequent occurrence
in this State than in any other of the Union.
So many are there, that now the papers give
them under a head like deaths, marriages, and
births. The cause of these disruptions are

easily traced. Both sexes assume a course of
conduct of much greater latitude in this coun-
try than is ever indulged in in the older States.
To say that money is at the bottom of a majo-
rity of cases, is but simple truth."J

* * * * *
" Coal mines of great importance have lately

been discovered in portions of Oregon lerrito-
ry and Puget sound. To work one of these a

company has been formed in this city, whose
capital is $200,000. Already some one hun¬
dred tons have been brought to market, and is

proved to be of superior-quality. The companyhave contracted to deliver 5,500 tons within
four months. This, at $25 per ton, (less than
lue ruling rates, which are $27 to $33,) will
yield them a handsome profit upon all labor
expended up to the time of delivery.

"Captain John T. Wright, known as the
pioneer of the Now York and Charleston and
New Orleans aud Galveston steam routes, is,
I learn, to petition the Post Office Department
for the granting to himself of the mail contract
on this coast between this State and Oregon,
and our possessions on Puget sound. The ma¬

jority of the business men of the coast ports
have signed Oaptain W.'s petition, and are very
desirous that he should get it, as it is well known
he has the best class of vessels on this side for
that trade."

NEW AND DESTRUCTIVE ENGINES
OF WAR.

The Paris correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette gives the following account of new en¬

gines of destruction, which will be brought
into requisition by the present European war.
He says:
"The new inventions for the more rapid de¬

struction of human beings, which the war is
bringing to light, especially in England, will
surpass all expectations. The arsenals of Eng¬land have for a long time been closed to visi¬

tors, e\en to members of Parliament, while
these new and terrible machines were being
constructed and experimented upon, and no
knowledge of their existence even was permit¬
ted until now called forth by actual service.
Many years ago, the English government had a

proposition before them to adopt Wagners
floating gun, and hesitated. A member of
Parliament exclaimed : " He demands but 300,-
000 pounds and yet you hesitate Hasten to
buy tnis machine, declare war against r ranee,
and you will destroy her marine in a few days
time ! No attention was paid to this apostro¬
phe at the time in France, and apparently none
in England. But this terrible invention, of
which the public has ceased to talk, and which
was even ridiculed at the time, has been ma¬

turing in concealment in the arsenals of Wool¬
wich, and is now ready to go out on its work
of destruction.

." The Count Lavalette, captain of military
marine in France, who knew the construction
of this gun, it is said made endeavors to have
it adopted by the minister of marine under
Louis Philippe. It is simply a long congreve
cun, which glides along on the water in a

straight line till it "strikes the vessel at which
it is directed, when it thrusts into its sides its
iron head, containing two pounds of fulminat¬
ing powder of mercury. W hen the fire attains
this reservoir, it explodes, blowing a hole in
the vessel ten or twelve feet in diameter, which
it is impossible for them to close up as they do
the round holes made by cannon-balls.
"In admitting that the Russian lleets shall

retire under the inapproachable fortresses of
Cronstadt and Sevastopol, they cannot be in

safety from this terrible congreve gun, which
carries to almost any distance within reach of
the aim, and far beyond the reach of any other
gun. It cannot be prevented from passing
through the most contracted straits where ships
P
"The submarine boats are so perfected at

this moment, that they can reach and attach a

burner to an enemy's ship without running the
least danger. Experiments are also being
made with an asphyxiating ball, which does
not kill, but which paralyzes an entire crew
for several hours, or until they are made pris¬
oners. They are embarking also a large num¬
ber of burning explosive balls, which explode
invariably when they strike, even in the body
of a horse, for they inflame at the moment of
discharge from the gun, and fly burning like
small congreves until the moment of explo¬
sion, when they may apply fire to the amrnuni
tion chests and other inflammable material, as

easily and as surely as if they were to fall in a
stubble-field.
"They are furnishing also two small steam¬

boats of a singular appearance, which will
carry only two enormous Paixhan guns, placed
on the fore part of the vessel. 1 lie walls of
these little vessels have a thickness ot six leet,
made of oak, standing upright, and this cov¬
ered with a mattress of cotton substance, a foot
and a half thick, which is impenetrate to a

bullet, and this again covered with a sheeting
of iron and lead. Its prow has the angular form
of a cuirass intended to turn bullets; the roof
or deck is oovered in the same way, so as to
allow the bombs to glide into the sea without
doing damage.
"The fire-ship, very heavy, and a bad sailer,

will be towed and let loose at the proper mo-

ment, to approach near the enemy s vessels,
either when at anchor or lying-to, which it
will attack fore and aft with bombs thrown be¬
tween wind and water and sprinkling the ship
with a shower of Grecian fire. One of these
burners, taking by surprise a fleet of vessels in
a calm, could with case destroy the whole fleet,
and yet it only requires the labor of ten deter¬
mined men to operate it.
"The peace society have agitated the ques¬tion in England of how far a nation is justified

in employing other and more destructive meth¬
od. in war thau those employed by the enemy.
Admiral Napier has replied to these proposi¬
tions with irony: 4If you fear to hurt the ene¬

my, put into your guns balls of cotton, and into
your cannon cakes ot rice!
"The English fleet is largely provided with

balloons, intended to carry inflammable mate¬
rials to scatter over towns, villages, and fleets,
when the wind favors such operations.
"Another invention, still more terrible than

all the rest, but of which the construction has
not vet been made known, except to a verysmafl number of persons, is about to be sent
out to destroy the Russians. All these inven¬
tions arc higiily curious and interesting in the
history of the war, but rather afflictiag for hu¬
manity." t
Piedmont is sboui to borrow thirty-five millions

of franc*, and Austria, by a lottery-Msheine, fiftymillions of florin*.

fatal anb
¦

Spring and Winter..Several weeks ago we
were in the enjoyment of weather pleasant aa

any that ever marked the adveat of the vernal
season. Buds, and blossoms, and flower*, de¬
lighted the eye, and the singing of birds, doubly
imprisoned, (in the cage and in the household)
daring the winter charmed the ear with their
sweet but simple notes, as tbey were once more

privileged to inhale the fresh animating atmos¬

phere at the opened windows. Extraneous wool¬
len clothing was cast aside, and the light spring
fashions introduced; in truth, it seemed, notwith¬
standing the experience of other years, that we

might safely bid adieu to winter, which, like " grim-
visaged war," had "smoothed his wrinkled frent."
But, like the premature buds, and blossoms, and
flowers, we were too hasty in our fond calcula¬
tions; lor, within the present week, towards the
close of March, too, the weather lias been nearly
as severe as any that has preceded it, with the
chilling, cutting atmosphere, its camps, and ice,
and snow, (the latter failing yesterday in profu¬
sion.) Bat bright, pleasant, spring days, and glo¬
ries,. will be the more welcome after the present
variable, unreliable, coquettish weather shall have
passed.

Meters. Cutting and Breckinridge..We
last night made diligent inquiry, but were unable
to learn satisfactorily anything relating to the
movements o1 these two gentlemen. They were

both absent yesterday from their seats in the
House of Representatives, nor was their where¬
abouts publicly known. These facts had a ten¬

dency to strengthen the report that their respec¬
tive friends have not yet been successful in their
efforts to effect a reconciliation.
Had an amicable adjustment been consummated,

the news would have beeu too good, we think, to
allow of its concealment from the many anxious
inquiries as to the progress of proceedings; but
we still fondly indulge the hope that all cause of
quarrel may speedily be removed.

Death by Burning..Late on Monday night,
the clothes of a colored woman, employed as a

servant in the boarding-house of Mrs. Fletcher,
on Pennsylvania avenue, caught fire while she
was sitting before a stove. Inmates of the house,
hearing her cries, rushed to her assistance, and
as speedily as possible suppressed the flames by
which she was surrounded; several of thein
burning their hands in this humane eflort to afford
the necessary relief to the suflerer. She was so

badly injured that she died from the effects of the
accident on Tuesday.
Benton'* Thirty Years' History of Con¬

gress..It.was the design of the publishers to de¬
liver this work to subscribers on the 1st of April,
but, owing to unavoidable delays in its mechani¬
cal execution, its delivery is deferred until the
20th of that month.
Mr. J. S. Ilollingshead, the ageut for this Dis¬

trict. has, we learn, procured upwards of fourteen
hundred subscribers in this city and neighborhood.

The Sliaumburg Trial..The trial of Captain
Shauinburg, indicted for an assault and battery on
Edward H. Fuller, with intent to kill, was brought
to n close yesterday afternoon, when the jury re¬

tired ; the court, before it adjourned, by consent
of counsel,"instructing them that they might bring
in a sealed verdict to-morrow morning, should
they agree upon one during the night.

Thompson & Carner, Merchant Tailors..
We refer the readers of the Sentinel to the adver¬
tisement of Messrs. Thompson & Carner, in ano¬

ther column. We can conscientiously recom¬

mend them to the public as very skillful and ac¬

complished in their line of business. They de¬
serve, and we do not doubt will receive, a liberal
patronage.

Mr. William A. Guntou, who was so severely
injured on Tuesday afternoon, by having been
thrown from his horse, has, we regret to learn,
been ever since lying at his father's residence in a

stale of unconscioHsness, with but little prospect
of recovery.

The Last Public Reception at the President's
House, for the season, will take place this even-

ng. The receptions have been largely attended,
nnd the closing one, we doubt not, will present as

dense an array of happy faces as any^that has pre¬
ceded it.

Gas..Owing to an accident to the gas-works,
the manufacture of gas was yesterday necessarily
suspended for several hours, and, as a conse¬

quence, the supply thus falling short, there was a

failure last night to light the street lamps.

The "Know-Nothings," a secret Native
American order, introduced about four weoks ago
into this city, already numbers upwards of a

thousand or twelve hundred members.

Masonic..Hiram Lodge, No. 10.A

rial meeting of this Lodge will be held at the hall lu
First ward, on Friday evening, March 31at. Mar 23

Oilman's Hair Dye has made its appearancein our city, very much to the gratification of our

young beaux who wear red whiskers or musta-
chios. Gentlemen are now seen going into our

hair-dressing saloons with hair, whiskers, musta-
chios, and eyebrows of all imaginable colors, and
in live minutes they will appear on the street hav¬
ing them entifely changed and decidedly improved
by a lustrous black, obtained by using Gilmam's
Dyk..Nor/M Herald.

For sale by Z. D. Gilman, Chemist,
Washington City

A LEX. DUMAS'S NEW WORKS..The
/\ Foresters, in paper and cleth binding. The
Regent's Daughter, a serio-comic play. Part 8,
Lord John Russet's Memoirs of Thomas Moore.
Putnam for April. For sale at

TAYLOR & MAURY'S
Mar31 Bookstore, near 9th street.

THOMPSON * CARNER, Merchant Tai¬
lor!", Morfit's building, 1J street, near Penn¬

sylvania avenue, would most respectfully inform
their friends, the public in general, and the old pa¬
trons of Joseph R. Thompson, in pnrticular, that
they have received their Spring Supply of Goods,
"which to be admired needs but to be seen;"
and which they will make to order, in style and
tit, to please the tastes oftho most fastidious, of all
ages.
Favor us with a call. Our motto is; "We study

to please." Mar 25.irtf

LIFE AND ADVENTURES of a Country
Merchant, a Narrative of his Exploits at

ilome, during his Travels, and iu the Cities, de¬
signed to amuse and instruct, by J. B. Jones,
author of Wild Western Scenes, Sic.

Trials and Confessions of an American House¬
keeper.

J ust received and for sala at the Bookstore of
R. FARNHAM,

Corner of 11th street and Penn. avenue.
Mar .'10

NORTH CAROL! N A .Historical
Sketches of North Carolina, from 1984 to

1&T>1, compiled from Original Record*, Official
Documents, nnd Traditional Statements, with
Biograpnical Sketches of her Distinguished Slates
men, Jurists, Lawyers, Soldiers, Divines, Scc~, by
John H. Wheeler, late Tressurer of the State.
Illustrated with Engravings.
For sale at TAYLOR & MAURY'S,
Mar 20 Bookstore, near 9th street.

I~NDIA RUBBER GOOIMk-We keep al-
wsys on hand a general assortment of the

sbovo goods, such as coats, cloaks, cloths, piano
oovers, life preservers, and «H good* mode of this
material. WALL fc STEVENS,

Pa. avenue, between 9th aad 10th streote.
Dee 10>1 <¦>

J

(£>mral Inidlijtuft.
Another Stone fcr the Washington Monu¬

ment..About a year since, the lire department
of the city and county of Philadelphia passeti a
resolution ordering the preparation of a block of
marble, as a contribution from the department to
the National Monument at Washington. A com¬
mittee appointed to carry out the resolution en¬
tered into a contract with Major Peter Friu to
furnish them with a block, the cost of which would
be 91,000. The stone is now finished, and may be
seen at the establishment of Major Frits, in Kace
street, above Sixth. It is six feet in length, and
four feet iu width, and weighs over six ton*. The
face of the block cootains a finely executed repre¬
sentation of Fairmount water-works, with a fire
apparatus in the foreground. On each side of the
block will be placed a marble column, incribed
with the names of the fire companies contributing
the block. The Washington Monument wiU not
contain a more beautiful stone..P/ti/a. Gazette.

Kcjolclug atSmith O'Brien's Helease..The
inhabitants %f Newmarket were overjoyed, on
Friday evening, when they learned the glad tidings
of tke release of Mr. William Smith O'Brien from
penal bondage. Two immense bonAres were

lighted at Droiuoland Gate, The greatest hilarity
Erevailed. The houses of Mr. Win. Halpin, Mr.
[ickie, and Mr. John Bluckwell were illuminated;

and in the windows of the lutter there were dis¬
played the portraits of the Irish exiles. Nothing
could eoual the happiness which the good news

imparted to the family at Dromoland, where the
Dowager Lady O'Brien, Sir Lucius O'Brien, Mr.
Robert O'Brien, Sec., are at present slaying. In
severalparts of Clare there were great rejoicings
also. The village of Clare was illuminated, and
Ennia was partially ao..DimeticJt (lrelund) Re-
porter.
The Jennings Estate..The Alexandria Sen¬

tinel closes an article upon this much-talked-of
estate as follows:

" The Corbins, of Virginia, are the right heirs of
the Jennings estate, and through tbem the Bulls,
of Fairfax, Virginia, the Joneses, of Washington,
District of Columbia, and the Gordons, of Alexan¬
dria, Virginia; they having descended in a direct
line from the Corbins."
Old Mr. Jenniugs,it is said, married a Miss Cor-

bin, and having no children, bequeathed all his
property to his wife in fee. Mrs. Jennings died
some few years since intestate, and consequently
this immense estate of £40,000,000, or two hun¬
dred millions of dollars, passes over to her rela¬
tives.

Card-playing is hereafter to be made an in¬
teresting and useful game. D. McCoinbs.ofMem¬
phis, Tennessee, has devised a game by which,
instead of dollars, knowledge is gaiued. There
are two different colored packs, each containing
133 cards. On one pack are questions, and on the
other the answers. The subject is the science of
astronomy. Certain rules of the game are estab¬
lished, which are sufficiently complicated to give
it an interest; while the mental faculties are kept
"wide awake" to prevent being beaten. Thole
who have played the game become intensely in¬
terested it. But the excellence of the invention
is, that, while the game will afford occupation foi
a social circle for hours, it at tho same time im¬
parts and fixes in the memory an amount of sci¬
entific knowledge which it would take months of
reading and study to impart.

Timber from the Alleganles to be taken to
France..The Alexandria Gazette states a lum
ber trade is about to be opensd with France, the
depot of which is to be at that city. The Gasrtu
says:

" A company of merchants in Marseilles have
an agent in this country, now purchasing large
quantities of timber to be cut near Cumberland,
Maryland, and in the adjacent couuties of Virginia,
also along down the Potomac river. The timber
from the upper country is to be brought down the
canal to this port, where it will be loaded on board
the ships destined to carry it to France. This
must rive employment to a large number of ves¬
sels. It is expected that, if tho timber can bo pre¬
pared, two ships will sail from this poit every
month.''

Dr. G&orge C. Shattuck, who died in Boston,
lately, left bequests amounting to fifty thousand
dollars to the religious, philanthropic, and other
institutions of Boston and Massachusetts, of
which sum, $10,000 was to Harvard College,
$10,000 to the State Medical Society, $10,000 to
the State Agricultural Society, and $10,000 to the
State Charitable Association. Among his other
bequests, was $500 to the Roman Catholic bishop
of Boston, in token of Dr. S.'s -'sense of the great
injustice dono by the unindemnitied destruction
of the Ursuliue Convent at Charlestown, a chari¬
table institution, which was devoted to objects of
bcnevolencc, and to the cause of education."

SILVER MEDAL AWARDED
At Hie Crysal Palace Exhibition, for the

most superior
ORNAMENTAL IIAIRWORK,

To C. LINHERR, No. 577 Broadway, New York.

PERSONS wishing to see patterns of this cele¬
brated manufacture, will please leave their

names at Gadsby's Hotel, directed to F. Ernst,
for two days only. Mar 28

The: DISEASES OF THE HEART and
the Aorta, by William Stokes.

The Poetical Works of William II. C. Hosmer.
Lectures on the Apocalypse, by Dr. Cumming.
The Sepulchres of the Departed, by the Rev.

F. R. Anspack, A. M.
Godey's Lady's Book, for April.

Just received at
TAYLOR & MAURY'S,

|Mar 30 Bookstore, near 0th ts.

TO CONSUMERS OF GAS.

KIDDER'S GAS REGULATOR..EL M.
BOTELER, sole agent tor the city and

Georgetowa, respectfully calls the attention of the
consumers of gas to the following certificates.
This article can be seen at C. W. Holder's store,
Iron Hall, where order* may be left. Also at
J. BuckJey <fc Co.'s store, in Georgetown :

Washington, March 14, 1854.
We have had Kidder's Gas Regulator in use in

our respective stores for several months past, and
take pleasure in recommending it to the gas con¬

suming public as accomplishing perfectly the ends
for which it was designed. It regulates the burn¬
ing of the gas, sud with as good a light faves us
a handsome per-centage upon our monthly bills.

R. B. Hall, 7th street, near I,
T. C. McIntire, corner 7th and I sts.

Washington, March I I, 1854.
I have been using Kidder's Gas Regulators in

my billiard-rooms, at the northeast corner of Penn¬
sylvania avenue and Thirteenth street, and also
in my house, next doer to the Union printiug of¬
fice. The Regulators operate finely, and in point
ofeconomy 1 have saved by it at least twenty-five
per cent, on the quantity of gas consumed.

_
C. W. Flint.

Gadsby's Hotel, October 31, 1853.
I have been using Kidder's Regulator in my ho¬

tel for the last six weeks, and during that time I
am confident I have saved in money twenty-five
per ceut. over the amount paid for the same time
last year, and believe my light is quite as good as
before using it, and do feel confident that it is a

decided saving to the consumers of gas.W. Gadsby.
For sale, solely, by the appointed agent ,

E. M. bOTELER.
Mar 28.eo<l3m [Intel, cod 2w.]

SHIRTS 1 SHIRTS!I SHIRTS 111

QUALITY, fit, and workmanship guaran¬tied, being wholly manufactured by our artis¬
ans and seamstresses, on the premises of the pro¬prietor,

SIGN OF THE SHIRT,Opposite tke United States Hotel.
The reputation which these Shirts have acquired

amongst Members of Congress and a large num¬
ber of our citisens, induces the advertiser to in
vite those gentlemen who have not tested them to
give him a call, feeling assured that they will, on
trial, admit their superiority. An experienced cut¬
ter is constantly employed, and a good tit is war¬
ranted in every case. Nene but the most compc-
petent seamstresses are engaged, which is a guar¬
antee for the excellency and durability of the work.
A splendid assortment of Shirts, Collars, Bo¬

soms, Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c.,
constantly on hand.

WM. H. FAULKNER,
S. side Pa. avenue, bet. 3 and 4} streets,

Nov C.eoly. (m) opposite U. S. Hotel.

F~ISK'S AIR-TIGHT METALLIC Bnrlsl
Cases..For sale by M.M.WHITE,Underta¬

ker snd Agent, near the oorner of3dst. snd Penn¬
sylvania avenue. Persons wishing to purchsse
will find it to their advantage to call. Two good
hearses, with handsome grey horses, always in
readiness. These cases can be supplied st thirty
minutes' notice. Feb 26.3m

."I« "ijpr

&fl*gra}i|u.
By ttaa IIoojm Uim, exprwaly for the dentinal.

Rumored ReiifiitUoii of Mr. DulcL
New York, March 3ft*.The Pari* correspond¬

ent of the Express states that Mr. Daniel, United
Stale* charge to Sardinia, has resigned.

The Weather, the.
Philadelphia, March 30..A snow-storm set in

here early this morning.
There is no sign of the steamer City of Glasgow,

now thirty days out from Liverpool.
Destructive Fires.

Boston, March 30..The steam planing mill of
Messrs. Collins, at MiLlford, was destroyed by fire
last night. Apuleton Antes, a fireman, was killed.
The ropewalk of James Ackerman, at Cam¬

bridge, was burnt last night, with the dwelling ad¬
joining.

Cleveland, March 30.'Trinity church watt
burnt this morning, together with a large board¬
ing-house adjoining. The loss is very heavy.

Atlautic and Pacific Telegraph.
Portland, Maine, March 30..The legislature

of Maine has passed a bill incorporating the At¬
lantic and Pacific Telegraph Company. Hiram
V. Alden, James Eddy, and others, are the appli¬
cants. The charter gives the company power to

proceed at once to the construction of the pro¬
posed subteranean line to the Pacific, for the
furtherance of whioh a bill has been favorably re¬

ported upon by a committee of Congre*#-
New York Market.

New Yobk, Marh 30..Flour has declined t5 <2>
37} cents per barrel, with sales of 4,500. barrels
Stale and Ohio, at $7 @ $7 75. Wheat is dull, with
sales of 4,500 bushels, at 91 65 for southern white.
Corn is lower, with sales of 18,000 bushels, at 77
(2 50 cents for mixed and yellow. Whisky ia
firm, with sales of 100 barrels, at 26 cents.

^mnsemtnts.
RISLEY AND GOODALL'S VARIETE.
Joint benefit of Messrs. Vlneent and Grain.

ON FRIDAY EVENING, March 31,

The performances will commence with
ROSXXIIT IMTAflA TT> -W1_

After which the Boon children will appear iu
ROMEO AMD JULIET.

Mr. Vincent will give his inimitable
IMITATIONS OF FORREST, BOOTH,

QOODALL, AC.

To be followed by a lecture on

W O M A N'S R IGHTS.

Favorite Ballad Miss Emily Dow.

To be followed by scenes frtom Sheridan's cele
brated comedy of

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.

Scenes from the burlesque, entitled
TOM AND JERRY.

Song Miss L. G. Boon.

The whole to conclude with
TSE3D TOODZiBS.

Saturduy evening, benefit of
THE B O ON CHILDREN.
NATIONAL THEATRE.

MISS AGNES ROBERTSON.

ON FRIDAY EVENING, March 31,
The performances will commence with
TB1D JACOBITE.

To be followed by the comedietta
BETSEY BAKES.

Betsey Baker,a laundress.Miss A.ROBERTSON.

To conclude with
THE YOUNG ACTRESS.

Miss ROBERTSON IN FIVE CHARACTERS.

To-morrow evening, benefit of
MISS AGNES ROBERTSON.
THE CAMBELLS ARE COMING !

~

TEN PERFORMERS.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
KOR A FEW NIGHTS ONLY,

Commencing Mondayt March 27, 1854.

THE old and original Campbell Minstrels, whose
concerts have been received with so much

applause for the past six years, have the honor to
announce tlint they will open ns above. The pro¬
gramme will consist of New Songa, Choruses,
Operatic Burlesques, Dances Burlesque Shakers,
and their popular Burlesque on the Italian Opera.
For particulars see bills of the day.
Tickets 25 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock ; commence at 8.
Mar 28.tf* Dr. F. A. JONES, Agent.

YORK, May 2,18S3.The under-
J_M signed has this day opened an office, No. 42
William street, (Merchants' Exchange,) tor the
transaction of a general brokerage busines*. *
Bank, insurance, mining, railroad, government,

State, and city securities bought and sold.
Promissory notes, bills of exchange, and loans

negotiated.
Sep 21.dtf EMANUEL B. HART.

ACAKUr-Dr. Geo. A. Dyer oilers his
professional vervices to the public. Office

and residence at Judge Bibb's, eorner of 9th und
F streets. Mar 11.dim.

ORANGE AND ALEXANDRIA RAILROAD
y NEW ARRANGEMENT..

and after Monday, March 27,
lb54, daily mail trains will be run over this road,
agreeably to the following arrangement:
A train from Alexandria to Gordonsville and

intermediate stations will leave the depot, corner
of Duke and Henry streets, at 7J o'clock, a. m.,
on the arrival of the coaches from Washington, ar
riving at Gordonsville at 11$ o'clock, connecting
at that point with the trains on the Virginia Cen¬
tral road to Richmond, Charlottesville, and Staun¬
ton, thus allowing passengers to pass over that
road without delay.
A traia from Gordonsville to Alexandria and in¬

termediate stations will leavn Gordonsville at a
quarter before 12 o'clock, on the arrival of the curs
on the Virginia Central road, arriving at Alexan¬
dria at a quarter before 4 o'clock, thus allowiugample titfne to connect with the train leavingWashington for the north.
Passengers from Alexandria to Warrenton will

leave Alexandria at 74 o'clock, a. m., arriving at
Warrenton at * quarter before 10 o'clock; return¬
ing will leave Warrenton at 1J o'clock, arriving
ia Alexandria at a quarter before 4 o'clock.

Per order: W. B. BROCKETT,
Mar 28.tf Agent.

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY, byC.Thos.
Siebald and H. Slannius. Translated from

the German, with editor's notes and additions, re¬

cording the recent progress of science, by Waldo
J Burnet, M. D. Volume 1, just published and
for sale at TAYLOR & MAURY'S

Book Slore, Penn. avenue, near 9th st.
Mar. 28

Li

CI AUTIEK'S..Just received a large as-
X" sortraent of Pate De Foies Gras, from Stras

burg, in small and large jars.
Jan 22.tf C. GAUTIER.

JULLIEN'S MUSIC..The subscriber haa
just received a further supply ot " Jollie s edi¬

tion of Jullien's Music forthe Million.''
W. C. ZANTZINGER,

Stationers' Hall, adjoining Irving Hotel.
Mar 38.3tif

EKUINE WHATMAN'S DRAWING
Papers, imported direct from the manufac*

Hirers, of all sixes, for sale by
W. C. ZANTZINGER.

Stationers' Hall, adjoining Irving Hotel.
Mar 'J7.3tif

UNION HAUL,wma AND RKFKC-
tory, C. street, between 6th and 7th street*.

Washington, E. J. W1LLSON,
W. H. HEYWARD.

Dj# 15.tf


